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      IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS

    Tezpur, Sonitpur

    PRESENT:  Ms. Sparsita Garg, M.A, LL.M, AJS

           Judicial Magistrate First Class,

    Tezpur, Sonitpur

    G.R. Case No. 2311/14

State

Versus

Sudhakar Sahu

 (Under section 448/427/354/294/506 IPC)

          Charge framed on: 24.06.2016

          Evidence recorded on: 05.08.2017, 09.10.2017, 07.12.2017, 15.06.2018

          Statements recorded on: 25.09.2019

          Arguments heard on: 10.10.2019

          Judgment delivered on: 21.10.2019

          Advocate for the Prosecution: Mr. Tapan Das

          Advocate for the Accused: Mr Sreelal Gupta

                                                        J U D G E M E N T

Prosecution Case in brief: 

1.  Accused person stood for trial  for  offences punishable under section
448/427/354/294/506 IPC of the Indian Penal Code. 

2. The prosecution case in brief is that the accused persons are the father
in law and brother in law of the informant. On 07.09.2014 the accused
persons wrongfully entered into the house of the informant and damaged
the walls  and also  scattered  all  her  articles  here and there.  When the
informant  restrained  the  accused  persons  from  doing  so  accused
Nityananda  Sahu  uttered  obscene  slang  words  and  languages  to  the
informant  and  also  threatened  to  kill  her.  On  the  same day  when  the
informant went to her washroom for bath, Sudhakar Sahu restrained her
from entering the bath house and dragged her and thereafter threw her on
the floor and tried to outrage her modesty. The informant further submits
that accused Sudhakar Sahu called her as a prostitute (Randi) and further
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said that she does not holds any dignity.  Accused  Sudhakar Sahu also
threatened to kill the informant her and her husband by setting their house
ablaze on fire. The informant also submits that accused  Sudhakar Sahu
assaulted her  husband with  a stick  on his  head but  the hit  fell  on his
shoulder and he somehow managed to save his life. The informant further
stated that there was a delay of two days in lodging the complaint petition
as she was in a hope that the matter in dispute would be amicably settle in
the village mel(meeting). Hence this case.

3.  A complaint petition was filed by the complainant Rekha Sahu which
was sent  to  O/C Dhekiajuli  P.S  for  investigation u/s  156 (3)  Cr.P.C.  The
officer  in  charge  of  Dhekiajuli  Police  Station  has  registered  a  case  as
Dhekiajuli P.S. Case no 571/14, u/s 427/354/294/307/506/34 of the Indian
Penal  Code.  Thereafter,  I/O has launched the investigation of this case.
After completion of investigation, I/O has finally submitted charge sheet u/s
427/354/294/506/34 of the IPC against the accused persons.

4. Thereafter, cognizance has been taken and summon have been issued
to  the  accused  persons.  On  appearance  of  accused persons  necessary
documents  required  u/s  207  Cr.P.C  have  been  furnished  to  them.  On
perusal of the materials on record  u/s 448/427/354/294/506/34 of IPC is
read over and explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not
guilty  and  claimed  to  be  tried.  After  framing  of  the  charge  accused
Nityananda Sahu expired and the case stood abated against him. Hence at
the time of preparation of judgment I deemed it fit and proper to alter the
charges u/s 216 Cr PC and accordingly charges u/s  448/427/354/294/506
IPC is framed against the accused Sudhakar Sahu.

5. Thereafter informant has relied on the testimony of 4 (four) witnesses to
prove the charge against the accused person. 

6. Accused  person  is  examined  u/s  313  Cr.P.C  and  his  statements  is
recorded in separate sheets as far as possible in his own words tagged
with the case record. He denied all the allegations levelled against him.

7.  I  have  heard  the  arguments  of  both  sides.  Perused  the  materials
available in the case record. Upon hearing and after perusal of the records
the  following  points  for  determination  are  formulated  for  proper
adjudication of the case.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

Point No 1: Whether the accused person  on 07.09.2014 had committed
house trespass by entering the dwelling house of the informant with an
intend to commit an offence and thereby committed an offence punishable
under section 448 IPC? 

Point No 2: Whether the accused person  on the same date, time and
place committed  mischief  by  causing  damage  of  the  wall  and  other
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properties of the informant of value of Rs  20,000/- and thereby committed
an offence punishable under section 427 IPC? 

Point No 3: Whether the accused person on the same date, time and
place had excercised crminal force and assualted the informant by pulling
her out of her bathroom with an intention to outrage her modesty and
thereby committed offence u/s 354 of Indian Penal Code?  

Point No 4: Whether the accused person on the same date, time and
place had uttered obscene words near the police place to the annoyance of
the  informant  and  thereby  committed  offence  u/s  294  of  Indian  Penal
Code?  

Point No 5: Whether the accused person on the same date, time and
place had threatened the informant  to kill her and set her house ablaze on
fire and thereby committed offence u/s 506 of Indian Penal Code?  

DISCUSSIONS, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF:

8. P.W-1 Anupama Das in her evidence only stated that she knows the
accused and the informant buts she knows nothing about  the incident.
Therefore she did not support the case of the informant.

9. P.W-2 Rekha Sahu is the complaint cum victim of the alleged incident.
The informant in her evidence stated that on the date of occurrence the
accused  persons  entered  her  house  by  breaking  walls  and  thereafter
damaged the property inside her house she further alleged the in another
incident  when  she  was  inside  her  bathroom  accused  Sudhakar  Sahu
grabbed her hand and pulled her out. In her further evidence she alleged
that  the  accused  persons  called  her  as  a  prostitute  “randi”  and  also
assaulted her with a stick and a blow fell  on his shoulder.  The accused
persons further threatened to set them ablaze on fire inside the house. 

10.  The  informant  is  a  highly  interested  witness  and  her  evidence  is
required  to  be  corroborated  by  independent  witnesses.  In  her  cross
examination she admitted the fact that there are twenty two families near
her house. Had there been such incident the neighbours would have seen
the occurrence. Further cross examination shows that accused persons are
her father-in-law and brother-in-law and there is dispute among them for
landed property.  Further  the informant stated that her husband did not
take any treatment though he received injuries on his shoulder. Therefore,
there is every reason to believe that false allegations are levelled against
the accused persons due to property disputes. 

11. P.W-3 Bijay Sahu deposed in his evidence that he heard about the
incident and on reaching the house of the informant he saw a broken wall
and household articles lying scattered here and there. The evidence of this
witness shows that he is a reported witness and he admitted that he has
not  seen  the  occurrence.  Therefore  it  is  highly  doubtful  whether  the
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accused  persons  damaged  the  walls  and  had  thrown  the  household
articles. Further the witness stated that he found kerosene oil in the well
used by the informant but this fact has not been stated the informant in
her evidence. Hence his evidence appears to be doubtful and cannot be
relied upon. 

12. P.W-4 Bikash Das stated that there was a fight in the house of the
parties and that he was informed about the incident by both the parties.
Further in his evidence he stated that on visiting the place of occurrence
he saw broken walls and clothes scattered here and there but in his cross
examination he admitted that he did not witness the occurrence and he
does not know for what reason fight took place between the parties. In his
evidence he also admitted the fact that he never gave any statement to
the police regarding the incident. Thus his whole evidence is an omission
and such evidence cannot be accepted. 

13.  The husband of the informant appears to be a victim of the alleged
incident but he was not examined by the informant. Withholding this vital
witness  creates  serious  doubt  about  truthfulness  of  prosecution  case.
There is no independent eye witness to the occurrence of the incident. The
independent  witnesses  also  could  not  support  the  evidence  of  the
informant. Considering the evidence in entirety I find that the prosecution
could not prove the charges against the accused for which he is facing trail
and accordingly the accused deserves to be acquitted and is accordingly
acquitted. 

                                                       ORDER

14. In view of the above discussions, I am of the considered opinion that,
prosecution  has  failed  to  establish  the  case  against  accused  person
namely Sudhakar Sahu. Accordingly, accused person is acquitted of the
charges  u/s  448/427/354/294/506 of  IPC  levelled  against  him  in  this
instant case. 

15. Set the accused person at liberty forthwith.

16. The bail bond for the accused person is extended for a further period
of six (6) months. 

17. The case is disposed of on contest accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal on this 21st day of October, 2019 at Tezpur,
Sonitpur.

                                                                              (Ms. Sparsita Garg)
                                                                Judicial Magistrate First Class
                                                                               Tezpur, Sonitpur
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                                                            APPENDIX
 

    A. WITNESS OF PROSECUTION:

1. P.W-1: Anupama Das

2. P.W-2: Rekha Sahu

3. P.W-3: Bijay Sahu

4. P.W-4: Bikash Das

    B. EXHIBITS OF PROSECUTION: 

         1. Exhibit 1: Ejahar

         2. Exhibit 1(1) 1(2) and 1(3): Signatures of the informant

    C. WITNESS OF DEFENSE: NIL

    D. EXHIBITS OF DEFENSE: NIL

                                                                                                            

                                                      

      (Ms. Sparsita Garg)
                                                            Judicial Magistrate First Class
                                                                            Tezpur, Sonitpur
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